PRESS RELEASE

Auriga Expands in Australasia with New Partnership
Top cash handling solutions provider SprintQuip to grow regional market for Auriga’s
omnichannel banking and payment software solutions
London, October 13th 2020– Auriga, a leading supplier of technological solutions for
the omnichannel banking and payments industries, today announced a new
partnership with SprintQuip, an Australia-based cash handling specialist to distribute
Auriga’s omnichannel banking software suite WinWebServer (WWS) throughout the
Australasia region.
The WWS software suite is a complete, modular system for the management of
omnichannel banking services via mobile, tablets, PCs, kiosks and ATMs and more. Its
integral components include WWS ATM and WWS Branch, which contain a
predictive feature that helps banks to accurately forecast how much cash is needed
in each ATM, and WWS Mobile, which facilitates fast and secure mobile payments.
Auriga’s innovative suite of solutions assists financial services providers to enhance
the customer experience and optimise costs management.
SprintQuip will sell Auriga’s WWS software solutions in Singapore, Australia, New
Zealand as well as in Papua New Guinea and the Pacific Islands of Fiji, Samoa, Tonga
and the Cook Islands.
Thanks to SprintQuip’s market presence and expertise, combined with the advanced
technological software solution provided by Auriga, the partnership will help
organisations in the Australasian banking and finance market deliver greater
operational efficiency, improved cost effectiveness and superior customer
experience.
Vincenzo Fiore, CEO at Auriga comments: “We are delighted to be partnering with
SprintQuip as part of our next phase of growth in Australasia. SprintQuip’s in-depth
knowledge of the market in Australia and surrounding areas and specialism in cash
handling solutions makes them the ideal partner for the promotion and distribution
of the WWS software suite and modules. We look forward to working together to
help banks in the region improve efficiency, deliver superior customer experience and
improve profitability”
Louis Madeley, Asia General Manager at SprintQuip “We are delighted to have been
selected to be a partner with Auriga. The WWS software suite offers tremendous
capability and value for the Banks in our markets. With the power of WWS, the
technical support from Auriga with the local knowledge of SprintQuip, we anticipate

helping Banks and Financial institutions improve speed of change in the rapidly
evolving payments space”.

About Auriga
Auriga is a leading supplier of software and technological solutions for the banking
and payments industries, and a specialist provider of innovative omnichannel
solutions to banks and other financial institutions. Its solutions, deployed on over
70% of Italian ATMs, are founded on modern architecture and improve time to
market for new services while lowering costs and building long-term competitive
advantage. Auriga is a global company, with a dedicated presence in Eastern and
Western Europe and expanding operations in the UK, Latin American (LATAM) and
Asia-Pacific (APAC). Visit https://www.aurigaspa.com/en/
About SprintQuip
SprintQuip, the leading and largest independent provider of cash handling solutions
in Australia and South East Asia. The Group provides solutions that help customers
increase security, efficiency, visibility and control over cash and cash handling
operations. Sprintquip has been delivering innovation to the region’s banks for over
30 years and currently maintains in excess of 30,000 devices.
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